Endothelial extraction of tracer water is independent of temperature in dog lungs.
Diffusion and viscosity-dependent flow rates generally decrease with decrease of temperature in biological systems. We have examined the extraction (Ec) of tracer water in isolated dog lungs perfused near 37 degrees C and near 15 degrees C with multiple-indicator dilution experiments. If Ec were barrier limited, Ec should be less at lower temperatures. Two runs at 37 degrees C were followed by two runs at 15 degrees C. Evans blue (T-1824) was used as vascular reference, and tritium oxide (THO) was used as water tracer. Values of Ec were based on the ratio of the areas under the two indicator curves from appearance time to time of peak of T-1824. Values for permeability-surface area (PS) products were calculated from the classical Crone relationship in 14 experiments with a total of 56 runs. Neither Ec nor PS decreased with temperature. Instead, modest but statistically significant increases were found. We conclude that the extraction of tracer water in these preparations is not barrier limited.